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SELECT POETRY.
Footprtnti of Winter.

r sirs. a. a. kicrol.
5)sys are into dark net chriukirg,
Clouds unto the earth are sinking,

.And the icy fetters, liuking,
XJiJO the shallow stresms:

prwtg'a weet hours of euushiue solely,
utmuer twilights tolt aud holy,

la these da) o( melancholy
Seeiu like distant dreams.

Look we for no fair
ipaae aud plow have left the furrow
Aud lh rabbit from the burrow

Steals witb noiseless tread:
Hushed the brook' melodious prattling
But the wiuds and l.ae are Latlliug,
And the leuflfss boughs are ralilju j

OVr the counued dead.

Yonder where the rocks are jutlioj,
Though the air is keen and cu'UU,
Little squirrel, go a nulling

la the hazel brake:
Underneath a river's tailing

, flags within its bosom boiling
Yva iay sec it writhing, catling.

Like a wounded euake.

All 'he forest's dim recesses,'
Which the tuuehiue seldom blesses,
Shorn of leaves and viuj tresses.

Have uo secrets now:
Quietly the ivy's creepiug.
Where the blighted flowers are sleeping.

..Ami the blast from north wart, sweeping.
Drives the tiuless mow.

SEVEN FOOLS.
1. The Envious Man wha sends

.away his mutton, because the person next
. him is eating venison.

2. The Jealous Mar. who spreads his
bed w iih surging nettles, arsd ibeu sleeps
in it.

3. The Proud Man who pets wet
through sooner than ride in the carriage
of a.-- loerior.

4. The Litigous Man who goes to
law in the hopes of ruining his opponent,
and gets ruined himself.

5 The Exiravrgatu Man who buys
a herring and takes a cah to ratry it
home.

C. The Angry Man a ho learns the
cphiclide because he is annoyed by the

laying of his neighbor's piano.
7. The Ostentatious Man who ila-minai-

the outside of Wis house most bril-

liantly, and sits inside is v!ie dark..

Conckdecms. Why is a counte-rfe-

note tike a bar of iron!
Ans. It is forged.
Why is a nobleman like a book?
Ans. lie has a title.
Why i education like a tailor?
Ans. It forms our habits.
Why is a coiner of had money like a

line in O.helloT
Ans. Who steals his purse stea-t- trash.
Whv is a noblem&,&' seal like a sol

dierl
Ans. It bears bim.
Why need sot xraaa. starve in a de-

sert!
. Ans, Because he can cat the and

which is unties his feet. (Sandwiches
under his feet.) Horrible.

Cons. Why is a philosopher like a

cow! Because he is a ruminating ani-i- n

al.
Why is a chemist like a wit? Be-

cause he is furnished with good retorts.
Why was a woman forging a signa-lur- e

to a djjed like Madame de Stael?
Because she w rote cn if a lie, (Italy.)

Why was George IV. like a thoughtful
man stumbling! Because he was not a
thin king, i thinking.)

Why is a man with a bad cold like a
chest! Because he is a ccfier, (cougher.)

Awful Cokcnsbum- - Why is a mai-

den discarded by her lover, like an in-

strument of death! Because she is a cut-las- s

(cutlass.)
The author of this conundrum 'u from

Tinicum, and is said to be a young won
in the prime of life. Be wears a shock-in- g

white hat. The barbers have sent in

proposals to grease his head.

The man who keens four degs, si

cats, two parrots, a monkey, two foxes,
a bear and three grey squirralj, says he
can't afford to dregs hi children wan
nouch for school ne'uh;r ca Uo aJord
to take a paper. This same ra; says ne

is economical; he only drinks lo-- r glass-
es of liquor a day; his tobicco don cost
him over five dollars a year, and he al-

ways buys second class tickets wheahf
attends concerts or other amusements.
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From Gteason's Pictorial.
TIIE MATCH.

AY Q. T. BVa.SH AM.

A great many years orree, when bright-eye- d

and fair-haire- d lassies trero not so
plenty in New England as they are now,
there dwelt in the town of V , a pret-
ty village, distant, then, some five and
twenty miles from Market-tow- n a pecu-
liarly comely and graceful damsel, who
naa a peculuily ugly and cross-graine-

k 'I l.l C .1 -wji canny ou tauter.
Minuie was DanforuYs only child; and

report said truly that she would be ' his
sole legatee. The old man was a sturdy
farmer, and was estimated to be worth
full ten thousand dollars; at that period, a
very handsome fortune to be sure.

The sparkling eyes and winning man-
ners of Minnie Uanforth, had stirred up
the firm feelings of the whole male por-
tion of the village, and her suitors were
numerous; but her father was particular,
and none succeeded in making headway
with him or her. In the mpan lime, Min-
nie had a true and loyai lover in secret!
Who would have supposed for one mo-
ment that such a fellow would dare to
look upon beauty and comparative re- -

finetr.eni! liis name was Walker: or, as
he was generally called, Joe Joe Walk
er; and lie was simply a farmer, employ-
ed by old Dinfurth, who had entrusted
Joe with the management of his place
for two or ihreo years.

But a very excellent farmer, and a
riht good manager, was this plain, un
assuming, but Joa Walker.
Be was young, too, only

he actually fell in love with the beau-
tiful, pleasant, joyous, Minnie Danforth,
ly old crnpIo er's only daughter.- - But
the stiangest part of the occurrence was
that Minnio returned his love earnestly,
truly and frai.k'y; and promised to wed
him at a favorable moment.

Things wenten merrily for a time, but
old Dan forth discovered certain glances
and attentions between them, which exci-te- a

bis envy and suspicions. Very soon
ai;ernards, Joe learned the old man's
mind, indirectly, in regard to his future
disposal of Minnie's band, and he quick
ly aw that Ins case was a hopeless one,
unless lie resorted to stratagem; and so
he set his wits to work at once.

By agreement, an apparently settled
coldness and distance was obsetved be
the Ijvers towards each other for five or
six months; and the father saw (as he be-

lieved,) with satisfaction, thai his previ-
ous suspicions and fears had been all
f.rsiaaiure. Then, by agreement, also be-

tween the.ii, Joe, absented himself from
the house at evening; and, night after
night for full three months longer, did
Joe diappear as soon as his work was
liQishea, to return home only at late bed-

time. This was unusual, and old Dan-
forth was determined to know the cause
of it.

Joe frankly confessed that he was in
love with a man's daughter, who resided
less than three miles distant; but, after a
fuiihial attachment between them for sev
eral months, the (Ad man had utterly refu-
sed to entertain his application for the
young girl's hand.

ihis was capital. Just what old Dan
forth most desired. This satisfied him
that he had made a mistake in regard to
his own child; and he would help Joe to
get married and thus stop all further sus-
picions, or trouble at home. So he said:

W ell, Joe, is she a buxom lass!
Ves yes,' said Joe. That is, others

say so. 1 tn not much ol a judge my sell.
And you like her!"
YessLr yes.'

fcThea marry her," said old Danforth.
But I can't the father objects
I'ooh!' continued Danforth. Met him

do so; what ueed you care! Run away
with her.'

'l'lnnd?'
Yes! Off with her at once! if the gal

will join all right. Marry her, bring
her here: you shall have the cottage at the
loot of the lane; vo&r wages shall be in
creased; and the old man may like it or
not, as he will!

But
l'ut me no ioe. Io as I bid yoa,

go about it at once; and
You will staad by oaeV
Yes, to the last, i know you, Joe.

You're a good fellow, a good workman,
and will make anybody a good son or
husband.

The old fellow will be so mad, though.'
Whocares, I say! Goon quickly,

but quietly.
night, then, said Joe,

Yes, said Danforth.
I'll hira. Culver's horse

'No you shaut.
No!'
1 say no. Take my horse the best

one, young Morgan; he'll take you oflT in
fine style, in the new phcaion

Exactly.
And as soon as you are spliced, come

right back here, and a jolly time we'll
have of it in the old house.

Ber father will kill me.'
Jahf He's an old fool, whoever he

is; he don't know your good qualities,
Jet, as well as I do. Don't be afraid;
faint heart you know, never won a fair
lady.

The old man will be astounded.'
Never mind go on, We'll turn the

laugh on him. I'll take care of you, and
your wife, at Py rn?,'

I'M doit,' said joe.
You shall, said Danforth, and ihjjy

parted in the best of spirits
. r J l t m itAq hour alter aaric, on tne following
evening, Joe made his appearance., deck-
ed in a nice new black suit, and really
looking very comely. The old rrjAn bus-

tled out to the barn with him, helping to
harness young 'Morgan' to his new phea- -
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ton; and leading the spunky jyiirtval him
self into the yard, aay went the happy
Joe Walker search of his bride.

A row rods distance from the house, he
found her as per previous arrangement;
acd repairing to the next village, the pat-so- n

very quickly made them one in holy
wedlock. Joe took his bride, and soon
dashed to the town of P , and halted
at old Danforth's house, who was already
looking for him, and he received him with
open arms.

Is it done!' ciled the old man. '

Yes yes!' answered Joe
'Bring her in, bring her in,' continued

thg old te:iCwt in high glee; nevermind
compliments; ho matter abcai tfte.dark
entry; here, here, Joe, to the right, in the
best parlor; we'll have a time now, sure!'
and the anxious father rushed away for
lights, returning almost immediately.

'Here's the certificate, sir, said Joe
Yes yes
And this is my wife, he added, as he

passed up his beautiful bride the be-

witching and lovely Minnie Danforth!
KVhat! roared the old file; 'what did

you say, Joe you villain, you scamp,
you wdacious cheat, you you '

It is truth, sir; we are lawfully married.
You advised me to this coutse. yi u assis-
ted me, you planned the whole afiair; you
lent me your horse, vou thought me, last
evening, worthy of any man's child, you
encouraged me, you promised to stand by
me, you ottered me the cottage at the foot
of the lane, you

1 didn't, 1 deny it. You can't prove
it; you are a a

'Calmly now, sir, continued Joe. And
the entreaties of the happy couple were at
once united to quell the old man's ire,
and 13 persuade him to acknowledge the
union.

The father re'ented at last. It was by
a job of his own manufacture, and he saw
how useless it would be, finally, to attompt
to destroy it.

He gave in reluctantly, and the fair
Minnie Danforth was overjoyed to be du-

ly acknowledged as Mrs. Walker.
The marriage proved a joyful one; and

the original assertion of old Danforth,
proved truthful in every respect. The
cunning.'over was a good son and a faith
ful husband, and lived many years to cn-- j

y the happiness which followed upon
his runaway match; while the old man
never cared to hear much about the de-

tails of the elopement, for he saw how
completely he had overshot his matk!

. From Harper's Magazine.

HENRY CLAY.
Tersonnl Anecdotes, Incident, etc.

We havejust returned from thf) Park
and City Hall, and from witnessing tho
long procession "melancholy, slow," that
accompanied the remains of the "Great
Commoner' and great statesman, Henry
Clay, to their resting place in the Gover
nor s room. It was not the weeping
flags at half-mas- t throughout the city; ncr
the tolling of the bells, the solemn boom-
ing of the minute-guns- , nor the plaintive
strains ol luneral music, which brounht
the tears to the eyes of thousands as the
mournful cavalcade passed on. For hero
were ths lifeless limbs, the dimmed eye,
the hushed voice, that nevershould move,
nor sparkle, nor resound in eloquent toaes
onin! .

The last time we had seen Henry Clay
was, standing in an open barouche, on
the very spot where his hearse now pans-- ,

ed, in front of the Chy Hall, lis was
addressing then a vast concourse of his
fellow citiiens, who had assembled to do.
him honor; and never shall we forgot the
exquisite grace of his gestures, the melo
dious tones of his noatchlsss voice, and
the interior look of his eye as if he wa3
rainer spoken from than speaking, it
was an occasion not to be forgotten- - -

It is proposed, in the present article to
afford the reader some opportunity of
judging of the character and manner of
Mr. Clay both as an orator and a man,
and of his general habits, from a few
characteristic anecdotes ajid incidents,,
which have been well authenticated here-- ,

tofore.or are now for the first time com-
municated to the writer. Biography, in
Mr. Clay's case has already occupied
much of the space io all our public jour-
nals; we shall, therefore, onan particulars
which are now more or less familiar to
the general reader.

It was the remark of a distinguished
Senator, that Ms. CLay's eloquence was
absolutely intangible to delineation; that
the most labored and thrilling descrip-
tion could not embrace it; and that, to be
understood it must be seen and felt. Du-

ring hi long public life he enchanted
millions and no one eodd tell how he
did it. He was a n orator by nature. 1 Lis

eagle eye burned with the tiue patriotic
ardor, or flashed indignation and defi-

ance upou his foes, or was suffused with
tears of commiseration or of pity; and it
was because he felt that he made others
fee'. rhe clear conception, the high
purpose, the firm resolve, the dauntless
spirit, speaking on the tongue, beaming
from the eyer informing every feature,
and urging the whole man onward, right
onward to his object" this, was the elo-
quence of Henry Clay;or, rather to pur-
sue the definition, "it was somothing
greater and higher than eloquent e; it w a
action noble, sublime, God-lik-

While the coffin containing all that re-

mained of the great Orator of Nature
was being carried upon the steps of the
City Hall, a remarked in hear-

ing of the writer;
Well, we never shall look upon his

like ojivn. What aa orator he was! 1

heard him speakjtut ouce, yev that once
shall always remember. It was a good

many years ago now. It was in the im
J mense car-hous- e or depot, at Syracuse.
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The crowd u:as immense; and every one
was turned toward the platform from
which he was to speak, as if the whole
crowd were one expectant lace.

Presently he arose tall, erect as

eiatue; looked familiarly around upon
he audience, as if he was in an as

sembly of personal friends, (as in truth
be was,) and becan. He commenced
amidst the most breathless silence; and he
warmed up with his subject, there was not
a look of his eve, not a movement ol his
tong, graceful right arm, not a swaying of
his body that was Dot full of grace and
effect. Such a voice 1 never heard. I

wa3 wonderful !

A gentleman after hearing one of Mr.

Clay's magnificent performances in the
Senate thus describes him: "Every mus-- .
cle of the orator's face was at work. His
whole body seemed agitated, as if each
part was instinct with a seperate life; and
his small white hand, with its blue vains
apparently distencd almost la burstnig
moved gracefully, but with all energy
of rapidity and vehement gesture. The
appearance of the speaker seemed that of
a pure intellect, wrought up to its mighti-

est energies and brighty shining through
the thin.and transparent veil of fljsh that
invested it." It is much to be lamented
that no painting exists of the departed
statesman that really does him justice,
What a treasure to the country, aid. to
tho friends of the "Great Commoner,"
would be a ponrait.at this time; fremthe
faithful and glowing of our preeminent
artist. Elliot! Bjt it is now "too late."

Once he took out his snuff" box, and,
after taking a pinch of snuff" and return-
ing the box to his pocket, he illustrate J
a point which he wa3 making by an anec-
dote;

"Well I was abroad," said he, "labor-
ing loarange the terms of tho Treaty of
Ghent, there appeared a report of the ne-

gotiations, or letters relative thereto; and
several quotations from my remarks or
letters, touching certain stipulations in
the treaty, reached Kentucky, and were
read by my constituents.

''Among them was an old fellow, who
went by the nickname of "Old Sandus-
ky,' and he was reading one of these let-

ters one evening at a new resort, to a
small collection of the neighbors As he
read on, he came across the sentence.
"This must ha deemed a sine qua non."

"What's a sine qua nonV said a half-doze- n

"Old Sandusky" was a little bothered
at first, but his good sense and natural
shrewdness was fully eqial to a mastery
of the Latin."

'Sine Qua Non?' said Old Sandusky,
repealing the question very slowly; 'why
Sine Qua Non is three islands in Passa-maquod-

bay and Harry Clay is the last,

man to give ihem upl No Sine Qua Non,
no treaty,' he says, and he'll stick to it!"
You should have seen the laughing eye,
the change in the speaker's voice and
manner, said the namo r, to uiders an J

the electric cffjct the s tory had upon the
audience.

Previous to Mr. Clay's entrance upon
public life, in the service of his country,
and while he was yet young in tha pract ico
of tho law in Kentucky, the following
striking incident is related of him:

Two Germans, father and son, were in-

dicted for murder, and were tried for the
crime. Mr. Clay was employed to defend
them. The act of killing was proved by
evidence so clear and s.rong, that it was
coysidered not only a case of muxder,
but an exceadingly aggravotedoe. Tb3
trial lusted five days, ui the close of which
fee addressed the jury in the most impas-
sioned and eloquent manner; aDd they
were so moved by his pathetic, appeals,
that they rendered a verdictof manslaugh-
ter only. After another hard day's
sirygjle he succeeded in obtaining an
arrest of judgment, by nhich his clients,
in whose case he thought there was an
absience of all "malice prepense" were
set at MljertY.

They expressed their gratitude in
terms to their deliverer, in which

they were joined by an old and
female, the wife of one and the mother of
the other, who adopted a different mode,
however of tendering her thanks, which
was by throwing her arms around Mr.
Mr. Clay's neck, and repeatedly kissing
hian, in the presc3cs of a crowded court-
room!

MrClay respected her feelings too much
to repulse her;, but he was often afterward
heard to say, that it was "the longest and
strongest embrace he ever encountsrqd
in- his professional practice!"

In civil suits, at this periiOtl, Mr. Clay
gained almost equal eelibrity, and especi-
ally in the settlement of land claims, at
that time an important element in western
luigajion. li is related of him, at this
stage of his career, that bcinj engaged
in a case that involved iinmen33 interests.
ho associated with him, a, promineat law- -

. . . iyer, to Whom ne intrusiea us manage
ment, as urgent business demanded his
absence from court. Two days were oc
cupied ia diacuscing the legal points
which were to- - govern the instructions, to
the jury, on every one cf which; his col
league was frustrated. frfr.Clay return-
ed, howevet, before a decision was rsn-dere- d,

and without acquainting himself
with the nature of the testimony or the
manner in which the discussion had been
conducted, after conferring a few mo
ments with his associate, he prepared and
presented a few words the form in which
he wished the instructions to bo given,
accompanying it with his reasons, which
were so convincing that the sui-- t was ter.
minated in his favor in less than an hour
after he entered the court-roo-

Thus early, and in a career merely
professional, did Henry Clay commence
his sway over the minds of deliberate
men.

TO TO
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DANVILLE, DECEMBER 10, 1852.
The subjoined incident connected with.

Mr. tviay s style oi Msturnp speafciw," j?
related in "Mallory's life" of our illu- -
trous subjt?2t. It illustrates his tract and
ingenuity in seizing ana turning to
good account trivial circumstances

Mr. Clay had been speaking for some
time, when a company of rifleman, who.
had been performing military exesreise
attracted by his attitude, concluded to
"go and hear what tho fellow had to say,"
as they termed it, and they accordingly
drew near. Thev listened with resnpet- -
tui attention, and evidently with deep in
terest, until he closed, when one of their
number, a man of about fifty years of agr
who had seen much back-wood- s service.
stood leaning on his rifle, regarding the
young speaker with a fixed and sagacious
look.

He was probably the Nimrod of the
company, for he exhibited every charac-
teristic of a "mighty hunter". He had
buckskin breeches, and hunting-shirt- ,

coonskin cap, black bushy beard, and
visage of the color and texture of his bul

At his belt hung the knife
anl hatchet, and the huge indispensable
powder horn across abreast bear and brown
as the hills he traversed in his forays, yet
t covered abrave and noble heart.

He heckoned with his hand to Mr. Clay
to approach him.

Air. Clay immediately complied.
"Young man," said he, "you want to

go to the Legislature, I see.
Whv. vpe." rpnliprl f e. C.lttv. "vi 1

should like to go, since
'

my friends have'i

put me up as a candidate before the peo-
ple. I don't wish to be defeated, of course;
fow people da.

"Are you a good shot, young man?"
asked the hunter.

' I consider myself as good as any in
the country."

j'Then you shall go; but you rou st give
us a specimen of your skill; we muit see
you 6hoot."

"I never shoot any rifle but my own,
and that is at home,' said the young or-

ator.
"No matter," quickly responded the

hunter, "here's Old Bess; she never fail-

ed yet in the hands of a marksman. She
has put a bullet though many a squirrel's
head at a hundred yards, and day light
through many a red-ski- n twice that dis-

tance. If ynu can shoot any gun, young
man. you can shoot "Old Bess!"

"Very well, then," replied Mr- - Clay,
"put up your matk! put up your roaik!"

The target, was placed at about the dis-

tance of eighty yards, when, with all
the coolness and steadiness of an old ex
perienced marksman, he drew "Old Bess"
to his shoulder, and fired. The bullet
pierced the target near the centre.

"Oh, that's a chance shot! a chance
shot!" exclaimed several of bis political
opponents, "he might shoot all day and
not bit tho mark again, let him try it over!

let him try it over!"
"No, no," retorted Mr. Clay, "beat

that, and then I will !"
As no cne seemed disposed to make

the attempt, it was considered that he had
given satisfactory proof that he was, as
he said, "the best shot in all the couniry;"
and this unimportant incident gained him
the vote of every hunter and marksman
in the assembly, which was composed
principally of that class of persons, as
well as the support of tho same through
the county, Mr. Clay was frequently
heard to say: "I had ntver Jrafwre Sred a
rifle, and have s&tsViceV

It was tn taming lirJ tamgs lika ahese
to account, that Mr. CUy in the earlier
pesiod of his career, was so remarkable.

In 205 an attempt was make to ob-

tain the removal of ;he capital from
Frankfort, Ky. Mr. CJay, in a speech
delivered at the time, revealed, to tha phy-
sical appearance of the place, as furnish-
ing an argument in favor of the proposed
removal. Frankfort is walled in on all
sides by towering, rocky precipices, and
in its general conformation, is aofc uaJike
agrcatpit. "It presents," said Mr. Clay,
lu his remarks upon the subject, "the
model of an inverted hat. Frankfort is
the body of the hat, and the land adjacent
isth.brim To change the figure, it is
Nature's great penitentiary; and if the
members would know tho bodily condi-

tion of the prisoners, let them - look at
those poor creatures in the gallery.

As he said this, he directed the atten
tion of the raerTheis of the Legislature
to some half-doze- n ecjaciatcd, spectre-lik- e

specimens of humanity, who, appear
ed to be moping about there looking as if
they had just stolen a march from the
grave-yar- d. On observing the eye of
the House thus turned toward them, and
aware of their aspect, they
ssressed themselves with such ridiculous
precipitancy behind the pillars and rail-

ing as to cause the most violent laughter.
This well directed hit was successful;

and the House gave their votes in favor
of the measures.

TO BE COljtCLDfi NE3T "WEES.
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UP (0 lX l?3
WEDDINGS,

T. J. Shindlebower,
Third Street, Danville, Kr.,

RESPECTFULLY inform the public that
than, ever prepared to

supply Parties, Weddings, &c, with evrry
description of

PIRAJUDS, STACKS, CAKES CANDIES,
CrytaJi?ed French We-s- vc.

AH his nork shall be warraa4ed to give satis,
faction, aad cannot be surpassed. Charges
moderate

fjO-Ord- from a distance promptly attend-
ed to.

Danville, oct 23, S

UST Deceived, a-- flresli sup- -
UKEtr TEA a

3 FBiSE9very Prior article, which lean
1 connaeuiiy recommend as being

quite equal to if not better than
auy X have before sold.

augl3,'53 WM. M. FIELDS.

Fresh from the East!
Wo lb B:E3MERCHANT TAILOR,

1ITAVE jjwt received my FA LI- - AND
STOCK, consisting of

Cltlj, Cas3iuiere ani Ve stings.
Of every variety, style and p?ie. Also, a good
supply of Gentlemen's Fnrninia fiootff

SWstJr Bxawtrv Cravats, Collars,
And every article aeie3ry !(0 complete a
Genriemaa's WawJrebe all ol which 1 oler
to sell on as fair terms as any honest man
ought to ask- -

W. 1. MOORE.r. B. 1 always- Keep hand a rood as-

sortment of C OA TS, 1'AXTSt, ami XXSTS.
"KL'ADYOIADE," for the beneSt of those
T3tlKpre5er buying the article in tharwav.

Also-- , a very superior lot or latest style
HATS. V. I. M.

oct 1. 1352 tf

A Nimtfe Sixpence is Better t&aiv
a slow hilling:

VM7E have juft received a splendid stock of
Groceries, in part as follows!

4,G0aUm Attacapas Sugar, 12 lbs. for $1;
N)0i" Crushed 8 $1;
40tt Loaf

2,000 Mountain Ri Coffee, 8 lbs forSY.
Together with a general assortment of other
Groceries. Cfeeao for Cask, at

W. Bi MO&ROW & CO.'S
oct 8 Mammoth. Grocery

Slinkcr IVI at tresses.
i HAVE arc of SHAKER MATTRESSES

X on hand and tor sale cheap,
may J. M". Niciinta

Ladies. L sot at Tuis!
Idi:Rulbtr House mnd GardenLADIES' They ve tho hands soft

and white, in all 'kinds of rongh and dirty
wcrk, and are an infallible and speedy core for
chapped bands. Oalv a few pair for sale by

'WM. M. STOUT,
o:t 1 Sign of tie Big Bosk and Morton.-

FALL CAMPAIGN!

BEGS leave to call the attention of layer
large stock of

New Fall and Winter Goods.
Both Staple and Fancv, embracin? every arti
cle usually exiled for in retail bousrs.

The .X.ADIES are particularly invited to.
call aud examine tnv stock of

Dress Goods,
Which were selected with nnusaal care, atut
embraces all the latest and most popular style.
A. so, my assortment or

Which for elegance and varietj cannot be
surpassed. My stock of ......

CLOTHS, cissimres axd testixgs,
JANES AND LIXSEY ;

China, Glass and Quecnswarc,
Soots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, &c.,

Is, as usual, large and complete. Call and see
as 1 am confident of giving satisfaction both in
the quality and prices of my Goods.

WM. M. F1ELD3.
sept 24, '52

TO PURCHASERS
OF

Fall and Winter Dry Goods.

3Li. DUHMETi?
riAKES pleasure iu announcing to bin tin-- I

tomers that he is now receiving his FALL
STOC DF GQODS, embraced ia which will
be Sou ad alt Sbe latest and aiaei fashionable
styles for Lntlirs and Gct)een, Wear,
His stock of

Ladies.' Dress Goods,
Ilonnet, Uibhoa, Laces, Frinjts&c,
Was purchased with much care, and very
largo and attractive. Also, very description
of STAPLE GOODS;

Cloths, Cassimeres and Ves tings;
Janes and Linsey;
Boots and fcikees-x- fl ery losye stock;
Hats and Caps;
China, Glass and Qaeensware;
Hardware and Cutlery;
Groceries;
Carpeting various styles and qualities;

Together withe.ery othr article usually found
in Dry Goods hovries alSsf which will bo sold
on very favorable terms. Call ana see Del ore
purchasing.

ii. 1 JIM.Ml IT.
sept 24, J

CHEAPEST GOQDS W DANYILLJI

LATEST ARRIVAL
Of Rich New Style

DRY GOODS!
GA. ARMSTRONG has jatt received a

and attractive stock of FALLatD
WINTER GOODS, consisting in part of the
following articles;

Ladies Dress Gooi all descriptions;
Ilibbon, Laces, Jtc;
Fancy Goods of all kinds:
A large stock of Staple Good.,
Cloths, Cassimeres and Vesting;
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoe;

Hardware, Cutlery, Glass and Queensware, to-

gether with every other article usually found
in such establishments. These Goods were
selected with great care, and will be sold VERT
CHEAP for Cash, er to prompt paying cus-

tomers en a credit till the 1st of January,
1853. Call and sea

G. A. ARMSTRONG.
oct 1, '52

llcmp! Hemp!
WE. are givin Dry Goods and Grocries for

HEMP. V. B. MCP.5.HW & Ci.
c$r23 tf

GOOD Y1NEUA11
Fo? sija a

fSIHNILSBQWER'S.
iv i?2l)

Land Warrants Wanted.
EIGHTY MO. A.cr, On? Hundred and

actp, and Two Hundred 40
Acre Land Warrants wanted, for which the
highest prices iu cash will be iven.

J. D. AKIN.
Danville, sept 21, '52 tf

WANTED!
Bushel Flao. Seed;531 UOO lbs Feathers; at the - 1

MAMMOTH GROCERY.
sept 12

WHOLE NO. 487.

THE TK1BUNE.
FRIDAY, XI till DEC. 10, IS.

A new batch ofcounterfeitoneson
the Northern Bank of Kentucky has been
put into sircuIaUon. Tbev are et)vjdstsrttJ.

03"The Legislature of Yernwat has
passed Jiroa lv sHr.ilar to, that of
Maine. It is to be submitted to tote ,
tbe yeopla in March next.

(KrSnov is a fbo dtsp fc ie interne
of New Hampshire, while hot wenWr.
mosquitoes and yellow fevar are juss
going out in South Carolina.

Mrs- - Swisshehn declares tha iW
Saturday Visito skill remain a freesoil
paper until Ikla i elected Presidents
The Visitor, therefore, is hound to live
till 'kingdom come,

lIT The Memphis ppers announce-th--

death of Hon. John W. Crockets of
that city, on the 2 Ah uli. He was a son
of the famous Davy Crockett, tM a
ileman of great talents and worth. His
deathrwhile yet in his'prime, is univer-
sally regret e J and regarded a a grear
public loss

RtCE.Tr fkATUK The Hon. JohoSar-gea- ni

died at his residence in Philadel-
phia on the 23Jof November. He was
aged 73 years, Mr. Sargeatu was long a
I rvminent man in the annals of tbe coun
try. In he was the National an

candidate for Vice President, on
Ue same ticke with- - 1'enrv Clay.

lion. Walter Forward dted at iiitsdurs;
Nov. 24ih. He was a long time ia Cou-gre- ss

and formerly Minister to Denmark.

CCrTfca young ladies in "Jcrmont,it is.
said, though we don't believe it, still con-
tinue io kiss the lips of the young tem-
perance men, to see whether they hat
been tnmpering with toddy.

Cfe "I" don as aa aiorc
that young ladies cannot know ever
body's names, when it is utterly impos-
sible fr them to know what their own-ma- y

be a twelve month afterward.

If I'm not home from the party to
night at ten o'clock, said a husband to
his better and bigger half, 'don't wait fo
me.

That I won't,' said the lady signifi-
cantly, ! wen't wait, but V'. come fw

you.'
He returned at tec precisely,

A young fellow cfiered to bei the teacE
er of a young ladies grammar school,
who was boasting of the proficiency of
bis pupils, that not one of them could 'de-
cline' a husband.

The firmer whose pigs were so lean,
that it took two of them to make a shad-
ow, has been beat by another who had
several so thin that they would crawl
ou through vhe cracks in their pen. He
finally stopped that fun by lying knots ia
their tail si

'Look out up dare, how ycu trow brie'ls
guess yu waul io kill dis nigger, said

a lusty black hod curier, the other day.
when a rge isic sll j03 a wo story
scalFv!J or. nit head and broke ia. twej
without any further damage.

Somebody has fonetiszed eur'Old Bluv
U,ea site: this fashion;

iluever stole oux o'.bluheo.
Tha'd betr letur B,

Shea!lzlad 2gzada,
& Sundiz she lad 3.

A gentleman having a horse that stag-
ed and broke his wife's neck, avQeighbo
ringsqiiUe wishsi ta (UKshasa U hUu
wile to rkle upon.

No,' repIieJ the other, no, I will no,
sell the liitle fellow, 1 intend tu marry
again cjyseIC

A teacher in a Sunday school was !ec-Uiri-
nj

a class of little girls upon the in
fluenca o.'tpius i;4Xt:4n in tb forma
lion of youthful character. Ah, Mia.
Caroline, said he to one of the clas.
what do you thin'v you wo.i'.ii have been
without your gool,fuy.er and pious 01011

tti '! suppose, sir," ais'.tered Mis
Caroline. i would have been aa orhos.

What you oHen see Youj often sro-- ,

ingratitude; you o.ten see fools with nc-ne- y,

and learned iiieu without any.
What you sel Join ate YfH seldom see.

a man who returns a borrowed IkmAov
rium!el!:t.

V hat you never see You never see
dead a.s, or an American or Scotchman
who cannot read and write. -

I A Ucysa-at- , Yovtn, A little bor, not
l over ten years of age, was seen the othej

day cramming hu mouth fall ol Haecut
when a gentleman standing by, some,
what amused at the spectacle, asked hinv
what he chewed tobactar for.

What do I chew tobacto for'
the boy; 'why, sir, I chew it to get the
strength out of ii, ta be sure; what d'ye
Unk I chew it fori

Wc opine there w nore iju. poetry, m
these rWi line.f .of, N. P. W.',-.prose- t

than in half the versa of(.oru'iuary poeis:
'October and Webster have left tj- -l

cp gone to the Pastj, tho other to the
ture but the parting of both like a Sab-
bath of midsummer.'


